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Abman 
The Val-Rcfomt Model of anirude inmclucc pmposa thst pcople efer W 
values wha  MaMgone  sttitude h m  mother. This p p r  -Is lw studies 
designed w tcs the model. S d y  One used a nonexprimemal deign to q l o r c  the 
m p t i o n  mat people - i i  hksbetween value md arriruda Panicipotr were 
c e q d  w infer valuer on the b i n  of anituder, or artitdes on the bask of valuer. I t  war 
r01mdrhat the pnicipmrs pnaivdconsistent dmeaniogful relatiomhip txfwecn the 
valuer and the 6- but infaring anides fmm value8 war easier Umn inferring 
vales h nttimdes. 
Study Two used m w t a l  d a b  w testthe model more M y .  
Wmcipants wsrs askcdm make anitude-Mtude id-cer. lheattirude sa tmat  
f h a f w a r a m b u t c d m t h e t a r g d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ m m 1 W ~ v a l ~ e r , e s c h o f w h i E h w a r  
mds salient for some ofthe & c i p 5  prim to thcetrihde id- mk. Eashof 
-valuer war relevant w SOW ofthc anituder thnf - to be Semd Ifthe model is 
corn- value dieace rhould haha i n m a d  rqaw sped for t k  i- w the 
valus. A Gmaal Liaear Model analysis found no si&-t effects. A manipulation 
check revealed p m b l m  arith the lapom sped rne2Sm'emrnf SO the m d t s  of the 
orpaiment arc inwnclnsive Q d i t a r i i  dam wllected fmm &ci-athe cod ofthc 
o d y  m~stedrhatmany~fthemdld~fer w ual-wh~~_makingthe&Ndc inferace, 
although mot lo the valw thst m made d i m f  in the -rim& Funha -h is 
neca- m w d i m  a dk0nSrm the model. 
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Val- as Mediating Variables in Attilde P d o n  
lmd"ct,on 
-hat th Mcmmial UnivmityofNearfomdhd bas in&@ the way 
we v i v e o b r  pmplc'sanhder puaon, Grant, Hannah & Roa,  1993; Grant, 
Hannah, Ross, & B u m s  1995). Research onatti& pemptiotx is of intc~abecauy 
attitude percepbm nBM bow we b e h  toward othcrpaplc As Bunon nal. (1993) 
cm~hariad, 
llm is abundant evidence that o m  impred- of othcn sttitoder can 
id- our behaviom t o 4  thrm in impant wys. Om Wdog far 
ohpople(Bym% 197l),1hsmstcgisrwodoPttowiothir~for 
ur (10- 196% our- to i d m e  fhcm (khachm; 1951). and 
a t d ~ d ~ .  (pi311 
&mw% 
&i mHMe is d e W  by Eagly and C M c n  (1993) s, "a psycholoolagid teoderq 
mat is q s d  by evaluatix a pwicular entity with some dcme of favor or disfavor." 
(p I). Tkis defioitibn implies that an atfindca) is fairly &Ie fora given ~d~ b) is 
specik to a pwiovlar object (called anatti& object and c) involves an evaluative 
(positive or negative) to fhaf objs* Tk repom rred rot be oven; it cao be 
cognitive, affective, or M m v i o d  (&ly &Chaiken, 1993). Aprrrivedom'& is an 
a t t i b d e f h a t o ~ p " n b e B ~ 1 m b e b e l d b y 8 0 o t h ~ 1 ~  
1 
Tk Srmmm 0fPaFd"ed &iB&s 
Bmoo n al. (1993) invutigated me dimensiod al- underlying W v e d  
attitudes, Thy compiled tan lins of amtudc rnmnrts about a wide of issun mat 
urrr i m ~ f  m unims* d e n t s .  For each lht they a r M  sldmts w u p  similar 
statemmn using a c o r p m i r d  sort e m .  'Ik resemkm mndwted 
multidiindaaal d i n g  aoalysa on the similarity data, aod f o d  &A< for bob linS the 
perceived attitudes wae orgmbd along tuo orthogod dimensions. me I& w s  a 
Librral w. C a d v c  dimmnioa The second w aTnditiooal vr Weal -on 
inwhichmonlaodasdi~attiada~at~ll~mdofthe~on,.nddlsal 
attitude at me abcr. 
The two dimmsiom divide Bmude prceptiom inm fovrquodraotJ: Traditional- 
L i W  m), Traditional-ative Uc). RadisslCoowrva6vs (RC). aodRadi4- 
L i W  (RL). As an example of thc ryps of auiruds staimern found in eafh qrmdmaf 
cmsider the following four mrmmn concerning womm's rights: 
. The m ' r  I iWmmovemem d-er ruppod. CW 
. Womn would be bnteroff Wifhout mm. (RL) 
. Most feminists hate mm. (RC) 
Women who stay at brine m rais  children contribute as much to sdcty BI camr 
w o w s  (TC) 
value in Attitude eemption 
Grant a al. (1995) e d w t e d  a d srudy m coatinn the hedimenrional mcNre  
of -ved attitudes. Univmifymxhu wers SM m form hpmsion.5 ofa6cIitiow 
target pnon b a d  on attimde! that w m  m i e d  to bt -a. five attitude 
-ts were a m i W  m tk tugel -4 one at B h e .  The rmdmts assimilated 
each s tmmmt  into their m o m  of the target -n before viewing the nexi 
shkrsm Foreafhtargetpnoqthefun~atti&stamsenu~alItmmtk 
same quadrant The founh attitude wdn fmm a quadrant that was either a) the m e  as the 
first, b) ditr-1 m the h i  VSI C m t i v e  dimeruiop E)  di€f-t 0- the 
T&ithd w. Rsdisal dimmsiq ord) d h t  onboth dimemiom. A sltitude 
J r a t e m c m w a s h t h e ~ ~ a s t h e f i r s t ~ .  
Panicipants ratsd tk fit b%wm th attitude statements and thsirovrrall 
impsion of tk target pnon. The fit m6np for the fad stamsent rn h i m  
who. it was consistem with tk otbcr atsmsotJ lower when it - di%xePnI on only 
onedim-ion and l o w  when it was dismspm on bahdimcmiom The rsaultsof 
this study wae thus m n d n n t  with the thmfy l h t  p e i v s d  attifuda are OwdA 
along L i W  vr. C o ~ ~ v e  and Traditional w. Radical dimmsiolls. 
Dm-ion-Referent M d e l  ofA- 
ffpneived attitudes sre along two dimmiom, it is plausible that 
-le & m t h e  dimaSi.311~ when mdd"g in€- about o h  p p l e ' s  attitudes. 
€or imacq when sameone tells us their attitude award L ' p ~ i f i ~  isrus we mi& us 
thin ari",ds a rau b along the tM dimsnrim, and then we the dimdimodonr ID inter 
their attitudes toward ahm issuer lhin model, the D W o ~ R c f c r s o t  Model of 
Amtude Inference, is r.qmsemtsd in Fi- I .  The model is plausible, since refem- to 
the dimensions would M y  simplify W&~VC -sing. However, rrr-hm bnve 
not been able a show that people d y  referto dimensions when they US infadng 
otbnpple'r  attitudn (A S. ROSS, Septemk 1997, perponal wmmunidon). 
Y s h ?  
This - i n d @ c 3  the paniilily that the !ink - the dimasions a d  
p.rcivtd attitudes is mediated by imomsr related w w :  perceived perpod valuer. 
VL~IUCI are fairly mduting, abmctbetiefs that @ to desirable modes ofmdust or 
eod-atcs of exiserce aod that guide v l d o n  or cvaluarion of tehaviour. people, or 
evens. This &hition hempramthe fououing u.idely gcepted featum ofvaluer (see 
R o k d  1973; S e b v W  1992 1994): 
Aval-wisahliet 
. A value is endtning. but -nil1 ch- overthe. 
A value pertaio. to desirable modes of d u n  or goals ( ividdpocial) .  
. A valw Wnrcsnds sp3i ie objm or s i d o m .  




AtiiNdc 1 Attituds 2 
F y l m  1: The Dimemion-Refmeat Mads1 of Attitude Id- 
Value differ from mi- in sweml ways. Ibsy are mom a h t  than miMer 
beaus emxed objects d SiNations. As a dt, ws b e  d v e l y  few value% 
but m y  mituder Annhadiff-ce is Ulatvalver ace bcPeved to be- mud m 
the individual. inmnicuk. it is thoughf Ulat valver havsmns sonoeetiom m other 
-tive e lmem h do aftiudes, and are my1 mmc rtablc d cndming Wok-b 
1973). 
An important ~a~mpt ioa  m de about val- is that tbcy8.m ImiMIsl. Becays 
valver are gnrerally positive, -one is thought to posses the -valnq m -8 
-. Howex, based on Jocid and persod apa*ncu. individuals mm m place a 
higher priority on some values than they do on nbar As n dt, pmplc develop MLUC 
ryrtemr, or organirstom of values, in which each value is ndmd in im-Q relative 
m othervalus~ m k h  1973). 
Thnc auumpti0.m have important implicatbm for value - Rather 
than -sing w h t k  n not people *haveve a given valuc. we need m d e m m k  
bow imponamt that value is m thew rrlative m other rrf- h tk past this has &m 
achieved &ugh two methods: rookkg a uf of values h order of icqomnce (c.g., 
blrcacb 1973). and ratioglhe importance of individual value (s.g. Ssh- 1994). 
Wile there is some dcbatr: abwt which mnfiad is preferable. they seem m pmd- 
quivalen~ d t s  a the level (Alwin & Kmsoick 1985; Rankin & Gruk 
1980). 
p
If values msdiatc tk rektimbip -the dimcmiom and pxid attitudes. 
thm pmpb may rda w valves when infming the atti* of mthn prrw If so, thm 
when someone nUs un their m h 5 e  toward a specific i n r q  M would LUC this attitude to 
infa w b t  vnlua arc impom1 W them. For example, ifsomebody teUs US fhatmk 
videos exploit worn% we mid1 infaW Ihe valwsoEEqualilyamd Social Justice me 
imparwmthcm. Weddthsnursthesep-xivcdval~minfatkp~n's 
attindcn marard Mher rush as dlimative action n birth unm1 This m o w  ths 
Value-Ref-I Model afAtIiMe Infams+ is rrprrremed in Figure 2. 
Noticsthq inFiglm 2, perceived valuer me &aught w h organized according to 
a dimmsional slmmxe, and thst dimemiom arr rslated m the he rmrturcfp-xid 
wimder only kdkedy, dro~lghval- !mpkiI inthis mdei are nvo asnumptiom: 1) 
pople p x i w  aprmctu~ M y  undedying dun, ootanitudn; aod 2) popie 
mvs rslatimhipbetwem d y e s  and attimder. Although thev m p t i o r ~  have 
m t M W M y , t h e y m r u p p o r r e d b y m h e a o c e m i n g t h ~ o f ~  
wi~tbesrmmneofashlalvaluqaodtherslati~pbeweo~~tudcsaod 
valves. Tbis res%mh is d e r m i  in th followins dkwsion. 
Valuer in&& P-tion 
u 
Value 
Anifude 1 Attinds2 
iwre 2: The Value-Ref-t Madel ofAnifvde I n f n e m c e  
Valuer in Attirude PmepIion 
&!wmion QfAltiNdc Strucame 
The srmmn. of- attitudes has long ism debated by &ologirts, 
sc&ol+ts. aodplitical scimtistr. with no -1ution (Kinder & Sears 1985; McGvirr 
1981). Some rexarchrrr bcliwe that attitudes DIS m g d  along dimcoJio~ ( ~ 8 . .  
Kexlingsr, 1984; Fleishman, 1988). othns fivouroosdimsmion (eg.. Judd& Milbm 
1980). and dill others methat  m pecpIees attimdu do not h w e q  dimenriond 
musm (e.g., Cow- 1964). 
The Vdue-Rcfemt Model assmu htpcopk do mt perceive a stmXm 
d i d y  undalyiq lttimdes. 'Ibis arnum@m h pupponcd by lack of 
ammmt  about attitude musflm. If l&g -hers in ~ areaare uMbIc to 
dircm a consisletsot smtcturs, it wemr unlikely that a 1-n mvld do a, (although it 
is pmsible that the lnyprronplceiws a suddme. 1yWkrmmt 005 rsaUyexim). 
kkF&m.dV& srmcm 
I k m  are two w n s  to believe tbnt p p l e  wwld bc bmer able to perceive a 
anrturs underlyingvalua than mimdu. F i  values are free of situational 
urmplisariors; they M simpler and more smightf& than anituda. Secondly, Ule 
mUEm ofvalues is less  oment ti our than ht ofmimdes, with rcvnal diffrring models 
having recedy bem explained by a m o ~  mmprehrmive model (Schwam, 1994). 

Ihe rmrtlrr of acid values has ken  modelled by~ycral  -hcm (rcs. for 
example, B o i M t e ,  1994; K d q e r ,  19W. Man% 19MI. R o k d  1973.1968b: 
SEhwam, 1992,1994: Wicker, Lamben, RicEhardsos &Kahla. 1984). Th m m  
~orn-ve of thsY models, bawd on a Bcny  ofBc content d slmcme of human 
value, was &@ by SEhwam(1992.1994). SdwzQ' rezamh is described below. 
%warn (1992) grouped valw into ten r n o ~ o o a l  rn each %wed by a 
different prsooal in-onal, or societal & Tbc motirafid typr, and arJociated 
values. me r h  b Table I. 
SEhwsm (1992) 6wBesized thaf the d-M ryps muld be in 
relaion m each o h .  Some motivational ryps b & t  m be mom n ICU 
comptiile wah 6 motivational- For example, Sslfdirmion a d  Stimulation 
values -Boughtro be ~mph'b le  with nr a n o k .  since Beyey'boB involve in&c 
motivntivntin for ma~rayandapennas m change" (SEh- 19% p 14). Hawver, b n e  
dtres, lwhish nnp- change and individual intswts, Bought U) Cenoictwith 
Conformity, Tdtiition, and Sscurityvaluss, which empbire sIabilicland mllective 
interem. Uningthi~ logic, SEhWBmdCYeloped atwdhemional model dthe smrture 
o f k  m o t i ~ t i d  typ.. In thiscimhmodcl. the motivational typJ fom *edges 
joined at k c m l c c  ofthc c i re l~  BS is show in F i g  3. 
'--+ 4- 
Figmre 3: Schwam' mods1 o f tk  relatiorships betwrrn value typr 
ammslb- 1594. F i W  I) 
The cimdtn nnnwe is explained by pvo uoddying dimsmiom, which form four 
higk-ordu d m  typ~. The first dimcorioq m Change n. C o d o n .  
-values that favour in- and change with t h m  dm favour prrvtvsrion 
of md&on and sability. The d dimension. Self-Tmmceddcmc vr. Self- 
EnbanmnmS opporrj values that favour acceptance o t  and mnc- for, o b  with 
thosthat emphasirr mod mces and dominance. 
To test his themy, Seh- (1992) designed a queotiormak including values 
fmm dl of the pstulated valvs typn The swvey mntaiosd 56 ifem, 21 ofwhich were 
h m  the R o k h  Value S w  (sea RoLeacb 1973). B-auu of the m b e r  of itsmp, 
kwing prticipantr rank the valua wm wt f - i b  head, partisipntr wee m 
rate cssh value "AS A GUIDING PRINCIPLE IN MY LIFE," on a nine-pint ncalq 
fatelled as follow: "of syp~ms impwnseSeSe(7 ) . ' ~q  impwnr'(6). unlabeled (5,4), 
"imp4rlm"(3), Mlabeied (2, I). ""at impmamt" (0). and ''OppXed to my (-1) 
[Caps in original]. To reduse ordereffarn, Schwam bad p r t i c i m  anchor the r a l c  by 
~ l s 6 q g  and ra&g their most imp- and 1- impwnt  value before rating the rest 
0fthevalys~ 
The m e y  \w translated inm 13 di&lent languagu and dmhiserrd to 25,863 
pople h 97 rsmplep b m  44 differmt mmuies. T h e d h g  data \w subject4 to a 
Small- Spes  Annlyrir (SSA). The d f s  provided m n g  ~uppoR fmSehwam' 
Val- in Atdmdc Petreption 
hypthakd smcme. ThcOponar m Change m. Comat ion  dimmion- 
evident in all but- sample, and the Self-Tranxcndcocsvs. Self-Edmmement 
dimemion wss evident in all b u t k  samplcs (Schwam, 1994). 
As mdoncd prWiously, Sch-' rerearch Em- the aCNd SUWUm of 
dues. To date, m research hap heen mnduRedm the perceived smctwe ofvalucs. 
H-, thc smcme of actual d u e s  b quite straightfod and w i n c o t  asmu 
populations. It b M o r e  wanable to as- thatpplecould develop a 
undemDndin~ of the and UY this mdmmdkg to mgdm information about 
o t w  ~ Y C L  
Idcrrrtingly, the underlying suwlme of SFhwW' d u e  dimemiom is 
comprable ra that unddyiog the altiN& -tion dimsnsiom described by B u m  U 
al. (199)). S E h w m '  higherolder O p c n m  to Change value ryp is similar to Button's 
Radical-Liberal quadmot Lilrewine, Self-Td in similar m Traditional-Liberal, 
Comat ion  to Tndit ional-CoWve,  and %If--mat to W i d -  
Conservative. To illurnate theDe rimila$ieo, sample valuep and atriMe statement9 are 
show in TableZ. Tbs S U W U ~  of (actual) values is t h a  mmiQeot with themmure of 
prcclvsd altituden. This provides M e r  mppon thar the asympriom of the Value- 
k f m t  Madel ammsomble. 
Tble  2: ComparironofSEhww' Higher OrdmVdue Typrwith Butroo's 
cafegoticr of P n c e i d  IUriMes 
Sample Values 
(born Sch- 1994) 
Co-ti00 
. Ac"pting my podonin life 
Honouring mts and elders 
- Nationai wurity 







. sacia1 p o w  
. Susssr~ful 
. Wealth 












. H o n e  
. Socialjurn& 
- Protecting ths mvinmmenf 
Sample AnimdeStstemme 
( b m  Grant ct d.. 1995) 
Traditional-Conw~ve 
. Rsmariral s=x will spil the mamiage. 
Families witha lor of -4 uncles, MIS& and 
s a d p a r m m  produce tk bmim children 
- Employes arc entitled m+ their employm 
10 take drug tertr. 
. Apcmn who ha wed marijuana should not be 
appointed to the suprsms comt 
Radical-Coosm96ry 
- A woman who h teaen by ba hkmd pmbably 
d-er a lor of whar s k  g-ss. 
. I f I o ~ l a o ~ . I r h a u l d k ~ b l e m m a t i f a n y  
way I waoL 
- It's time to slore the dmrto refugee. 
- To ksep soniwl o w  s cl-m, a teacher needs 
to be able ro phydcally pmkhchildrea 
Radical-Lib& 
. There arr t ima in a w ' r  life when suicide 
may be a i-mblc alfcmotive. 
Marriage is outdated and . 
Legalidngsuharia would help to - the 
eroding in our hospitals and nursing homer. 
. Religion a mody lyrupsntition 
I&iUionai-Librral 
In spealring and uniting, I wto avoid m i s t  
language. 
Rack videos exploit womm 
. Childre" should be d i r o m g d  fmm playing with 
foY w. 
. The death &ty should never be applied. 
Bsnvem Val= and Attitudes 
The Value-FMemt Madel asumesthnt popls pmeiw relatiomhips b c s n  
values and mitmh. Perceived rslatiomhips hnvemt bcensdiod d M y ,  but evidence 
ofthem methe l eu  e x h  in the heimam: the rhslatiomhip b value and attitudes 
hm lxen hypotherirsd and someher a s d  to odnby m y  -has (rg., 
R o M  197): Rouobag, 1956: Tetlack, 1986). If rs-hm auvw fhat attitudes 
and valves am l i i  it is ponsible that laypople do as well. 
Inadditio~, the armal rrlatiorsbip between value asd attiNdes hm hem rnongly 
*Rablirhed in the -hh The fvn t h e o d d  model m oq,ticiUy d-be the 
rclatimrhip Mwenva lue  and a(fiDldes- develapd by Milton Rwmbog (1956). 
md has since come m be horn- the Expnancy Value Modd dAttinudcs. 
Rowbag's model prrdicll that the direction and intensity of ao attitude as a 
~ 0 0  of the algebraic sum of the pmdw ohlaincd by multiplying the rated 
rmporrance of-h value m i x e d  with the attitude object (the value component) by Ibe 
rated potency ofths object for achicvingor blakirg the lealization of the d u e  (the 
expctsncy somponmt). L Mha d we hold *positive e N d e  toward mmetbing if 
we think it will M a  OUT pm- mward our values, but a negative attitude toward it if 
w thicdc it will block om m s  m d  our values. 
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Ronmbngprovidd empirical ~ p p o n f o r  hir mods  He divided his panicips 
inro fourmupr: those who extremely opposed, madnatcly opposed, mdemfcly 
a p v e d .  and at.rmely approved ofallowingmernbar ofthe Communist Psrty to 
a d d m  the public. Eashpdcipam rated a set of valw in t m  of I) the valys's 
impartme to thap and b) the e x m u t o  amicb the d y e  would be achieved or blocked by 
&wing msmbas oftbe CommMis P w y t o  d i c e s  fhe public. Rmcnbng multiplied 
t b e v a l u c n t i n g b y t h c ~ e n ~ ~ a o d d m ~ ~ d v a l ~ ~ ~ t o o b 8 i n a  
valunxpsency score foresch pdcipsm. Thac were signiscant diffnenccs b%wem 
tbe aMrsge rorrs of* four attitude mupingr, and thew differems were compatible 
*th the difFereoeer pdictcd by the mC.24. 
Additiooal re-h has also rupporual Rosmbng's model. Foruample, CarIsoo 
(1956) mPnipulated his rubjets' expccmmies in a d y  of Rcial integration, and found 
comrpooding changer io altitudes. Likewise, Nelson (1968) emphaMdfhe l ink 
betwcsn values and imifuda (whichNeIson termed %tiefi'l and found that this 
emphasis made the imitudes more resistant to change. 
hnha wearcb. m o m  but consistent relatiomhig have bceo f w d  between 
P p l c ' s  values snd their attitudes. Tkse  relatiomhip haw bcen f o d  in rmdiw that 
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invdgafcd diffmot atti& objss8, used diffaentmcthods, and had diffsmt research 
aims. Onewid-ranging d y  litking attitudes andval- WBS pfonncd by Milton 
R o k d .  RoLCYb (l968a) had dcvelopd thevalue Sym(RVS) ,  II value rmkhg tool 
that measlm. the relative impmameof36 value. Usingthe RVS, Rokeacb (1973) 
compared the value prioritic9 of poplc withopporing attitudes toward I variewof 
attimie objas,  including racism, the American in Vieman, the pwr, rmdenr 
pmteot, unnm& and religion He found hrpople with different attinrdeo exhibited 
diffacn pmerm of value priorities 
Mors rrcmtiy, o h  -hem bave used the RVS to explore r e l a t i ~ p  
-people's valuer aod thcird6rudeo to& vari- nrtiNdeobj&. For orample, 
I(lirti-n and Zaona (1988) T o d  that -1e with op-g attitudes toward abonion 
w nuclear weapons held dhTexmf vdueprioritiu. Taking a differmtappmmh F& 
d N o u t o n  (1982) foundthat a mmb'itioaof 12 valuen on the RVS eromtedfm 15% 
m 3Yhofthe -rhmce inattirvda toward rwo fistitbur ncial orgmhrions. Feaths 
(1988)dro f o d  m.mlatioor, bommoemain value d e s  and affimda toward 
mathematics and English. 
Bmithwaite (1994) dsvclopd mother val- measure. the Saial Gods Invcnto'y 
(SGI), bl s p s i f i d y  arwucs wrial "dun. Codwing afactoranalyrir on data h m  
the SGI. Braithwaite found fwo dimcnrions. To&er,there dimeo~iorw assomled for 
Values in Aaitude Pmepion 
41%aftk variance in r- on n politieal~ttimde reale b t  included itanson topia 
-has inwme redirm'bution, deface matcgier for Edmc wnrml, and wadurn mining. 
Tdock(1986) uwd adiffemnapqmach in his sNdy ofattitudcr t o 4  political 
polities. For each anibde~atrmeot, he -Ieeted two valuer that wen judged to k 
highly nl-t to the attitudes under invmigation: o m  value wn6med U1e stated 
attin.de, whilethe othereonflictsd with i t  His -0dsn1 compIosdthc RVS along 
with rhe attitude items. Tctlock- not intermed in the h l u t c  raoLiogs ofthe wleeted 
val- but rathertheirdiikential, or dative ranking in relation to om mthm. The 
die-tial sfon wrrslated highly with attitudes. with abaalvtcvalvcr mgbgfmm .37 
m .61. 
KaQ and Wanr (1988) mmipulatsd tkraliencs o fdues  thaf were nlcvant m one 
wr of attitude ituos, but iml-t to anotha. Amememwith Ibs expimcmal attitude 
ikmo inncawd rsLuive m rompison itaos h r s l m  values wasmade d e n t  
Not all researchem have found a cIear~la6ooship ~ I I  atti* and vel- 
In a mdy of the prrtsivsd f a h e s  of &immive d p o  plisier (for University 
admissions). Pstmon (1994) found that valuer, by thsmselvn, did not pdaan i tvde r  
towardadmisrion policies. The wmlatiom that he found be- individual valua and 
attinder wen d l  and oon-signifi~a~t. Ons p s i b l e  nplandon forthese &I is 
that he values uder inYUIigation were not relevant to the thetti~de object PemJon 
rmdied only four v a l w  d the% - slacrcd forthcirrel- to fai- 
judgements, oot aRMlstive aaion. However, Psfmooargued thatthis - not an brue. 
I o n 4  he h y p o h a  that people fanure the m e  va lw  m agw both sids of an 
For example, al(hough most subjscl. invoked merifacra~y againsf 
affumative adon  a few subjee m a d d e d  meritcaaq in fa- of 
M v e  action One rvbja  argved that - is ~~ to acadrmic 
abitiwand &asfore "true mrrimrac~" can only beashieved when - 
receive equivalent outcome.. (p 11 1) 
Pcamn is not the only -her to s u m  this pmribility. Eirer(l987) hss ootedUnt 
a t f i m d e d i ~ c e s  w Wrcly mn ifm people share & srmc gt ofvalues, k w s z  
tbcywbriogh-evaluermbearon~isvein~-t-. 
Psfmon and Eirer are not avguhg that values are ymcland to a n i e  Ins- 
they posit that the relationship be- a value and an attitude carmot necessarily be 
predicted for everyone equally. This b thc m e  idea that R o ~ k g  (1956) proposed 
with his W c y - V a l u e  Model. However, the majorityof studies have found I) 
consisten< maderate relatiomhip betwmr valuer and anirudu This ruggnu t h a ~  in 
mostsihmtio~ people pharecommoll e*penansia about the relatiomhip bs-n a 
value end a even atritudc. 
lnrummary, thc m h  has rhow thar people wiBdiIienIatriNdcs hold 
di&.cnt p m e x ~ ~  of value priorities. Unt atrirudn canbe rmogthened by making relevant 
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valuer d i a f  andthat value impomre ratings can be used to prediff attide$. 
Fvrthmmre, t h m s & N  have been d e m o ~ t a l  with d N d e  o b j e c t s m g  fmm 
mathmatinto aflidveactionpolieier. 011 the &s ofthis -h it i= m a a b l e  
m apctthnt the relatiomhip bmucmvaluer andattitudes may be noticeable m the 
average pmon. 
me ~ t ~ e ~  are intended to test the Value-Ref-f Model of A t t i e  
Infermse. 'The purpose of Study I is to tur o m  of the B U Y ~ ~ ~ ~ O O J  of Uw Value-Referent 
Model: thatpople preeive relatiorhips teween valuer and anifudes. A second 
purpose of Study I is to uplore common awes, or vhat values p p l e  W m 
associated with ad- att ide ~tatemmt 
Th purpose ofstudy 2 is to tn the mlc ofvalucs in infemhg one att ide fmm 
am&. We hwthsJia Ulnt d u e s  mediate th attirude pr~eptio. pmsess aod Ulnt 
maliingarel-t value d e n t  will fadlitate attiru&&mitude infe-. 
SNdy ax 
Oa -re of this d y  wss to &Drmine ifpoplc paceivc relatioarhip 
htwen attitudes andvaluer Speifieally, ure wanted to 0 r p I o r e w h ~  p p l c  f-lIhat 
a ) ~ a r r d l e m i n f a t h e i m ~ ~ ) f a g i ~ e ~ d u s t o ~ p " n ~ n t b e b a d s ~ f m  
utitudsm-ntarwmthaf-~rmdb)thyarrdIeminfeths~to 
amich a p w n  would agree with an arrifude m-nt on the bask of a d u e  &batted m 
that -a A secmd p- dUlis mdy - to explore m-n expxmcies or 
w b t  values pople thi& are W a t d  with a pivenattituds statement. ' X s  information 
wss laeded to vlcet approfiats value and dude items for Study Two. 
iw!wl 
m$i&3m 
F i e  university d e n s  (26 male and 24 female) pmicipatd ink rardy. Tho 
panicipanb - m m A t e d h u & k  Ppyehology Subjcef P M  Parridpation wss 
voluntary a d  panidpans were paid $2.75 for their time (appmximafsly 30 minufen). 
. 
We nndomly w i p e d  25 panidpans toeachof nuo ~oaditiolu. S i  mala 
and nine females wreassiped m ths fmt wnditiw (~tt i~&-to-Val~c) .  in which Uy 
vmc &ed to infer values fmm attituder. Te. malss and 15 female wsrc aui& to he 
m a d  cadition (Valu~tc-A(rim&), in which they- asked m infe m i ~ d e  h m  
Val- 
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1- x1eCii.x 
We - 1 6  the turns with the rsqukmmu of SNdy T 1  For slud~ 
two, we needed to wlect at least two valuer an3 fouraItiNde ~ ~ m e n t s .  Ensh d y e  had 
to be jud& relevmt to two of the miMe smemenrs, tat mt to the 0th" m. In o k  
w d s .  Vdue X bad c k judged relevant to Smemenls A and B, but not C and D, while 
V d w Y h a d t o k j u d g e d ~ L N a o t t o S ~ C d D , b u t n m A a o d B .  
To e m  rhnt suieble i u m  were f o d  for Swdy Tw,  we mdd idedlyhave 
I d  a large omnba of m i e  d value i-. Bsaure each miMe item had m be 
p a i d  with each valw ilms les l iq large n u b m  of items - impactid. To red- 
padcipent fatigue and m Lccp CON m a m i o i m q  we the n m n k  of mitude 
it- to 12 and th number of vslw i- to 14. Pmicipants Ihus mads a total of 168 
judgewnu, w t k b  could be completed in abom W a n  hour. 
To mmhnize the I i i M  of se11tiog Mlm and miMa mat m a t h  
afnsmmtid miteria, we selected revrral animde datsmmt. &om each of hw 
ategorier (Traditional-Liberal and T r a d i t i o n a l - C o ~ ~ )  rhnt were L&ed on 
&god dimensiom in a sbldy of -ved miMes (8unon a d., 1993). Six attiwde 
NLtmmO wae s e l 6  h m  each cafegoy. S@C itmr lvas x l 6  born a p i  of
106 imm devslopd by Buttonet d. (1993). AU of theattitude rtatnnmts m o d  
different a M e  objeetP. The d m d e  m m m t s  are as followo. 
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Traditional-Liberal anifude items: 
1. Rock videos exploit mwomcn 
2. Drug ab- d m  help. 
3. htytoushiog acbilddces not like shouldnot be all~wd.  
4. Oetting bwlved in politics is a meaingful way to d b u f e  to one's wunrry. 
5. Nuclear -pons are a grave W t  to am children and g-tioos. 
6. TIe death pnaltyshould n- bc applied 
Traditiional-C&ve anitude i-: 
7. No gwmmrnt I%& should be a w d d  to -is pmmoting a M a a  
8.  B ' i  mnml medidon and devices should bdmd to married muplu. 
9. Sex education eommagu Id& to have - 
LO. True tXlihm for a wmnn wmes fmm raising I family. 
I I. Mon unemployed-ie BR just&. 
12. H o m ~ ~ c d r y  is a s i c b  of om modsm society. 
We anticiptd that lhe panicipanls w u l d  gmmalIy'biv!k that Self- 
T-ndndce valvcs - =levant m Traditional-hi am* but not to 
Tdiaoal-Cons-titic atti*. Lihwis+ wc -4 that Ccdcdfion valalal 
would &seen- relevantto Traditional-Comewdveattituda, but not to Traditional- 
Llbersl sttimder. We w i d  five of ednofthsw - ofvalu-. Inadditiaq we 
expected SelfEnhaneemarivalver would be relevant (ina nsgativeway) to Traditional- 
LiberslpniNder. a d  Opmners to Change ualw were # to k reinnat (in a 
negative way) to Traditional-Con~tive~rtiMes. Ibat is, people who place high 
importance om Ul- typr of valuer would k u p e ~ t e d  to di- with thes typsr 
atrituda. Two of each ofthese typrafvalucs wrrp s e i d .  Thevalue items wnr 
xlSEfd 6om the 56 val- in Schvram' (1992) value awey.  Tk value itnns are ar 
f o l l m  
Ss l f -Tmmocnd~~~~  valuc i m s :  
1. A World at P- (fra from lyiy and dooflia) 
2. Equality (equal opmmity fad) 
3. Helpfvlne~ (warking for tbe w s h  ofotherr) 
4. Respnsibiliv (dqmdabiity. reliability) 
5. Social Jusricc (coll~~tinginjunicc, are forthe 4) 
C o ~ t i o n  value i.m: 
6. Family Scnnity (safety for loved o m )  
7. Modmuion (avoiding emnnerof feeling and action) 
8. Obedience (being dutiful, m&g obligations) 
9. m g  My Pubtic Image w e d n g m y  "face") 
10. Social order (ntabiliry of ~ ~ ~ i e t y )  
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O w e s  to Change value items: 
1 I. B-d-mind& (tolerance of mmt idear and beliefs) 
12. F d o m  (kdorn  ofaction andthought) 
Self-Enbmcemnt value it-: 
13. Saeial Po- (conml o v s o ~  domkartce) 
14. An Exciting Life (rtimuladngeqmimes) 
E5s?zh 
Upon arrival a the d y  1 4 0 ~ .  the pmkipants @ by thc rssrarehc. 
Tbcy rrad a wrinea dsmiption of the rordy and were givm an oppormnity to ask 
@om of the -ha. W d m  c o w  - ob& h m  all @ c i p ~ m .  The 
deraiption and m-r forms are s h o w  in Ap~endix A. 
mspdc ipamr  wm tested individually by cornputs, and uJod a m o w  m e n t s  
their responws. hmaiws were digplaycd on the -n. The meaxha did mn 
pmvide any verbal insrmefiws, but did a n w a  ~ n y  qusstiom &at the paniciwrr hab 
Panicipants in the fust (Attitude-to-Value) mndition were told th 
asked to julge how important cemb values would be to a given p ~ s  and thar they 
would be givenlome information about the person's beliefs to help thrm decide. 
Pmicipants in d!e second (Valucu~Anitude) condition were told thal they would be 
asked to judge how much a given p s ~ o  would with FS& smmner~ts, md that 
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theywouldbegivm some infomation about thepmon's values to help them decide. All 
pmicipants m a s k e d  to wokasquiddy and accm~elyas pa~rible. Tbc paniciwu 
mmplscsd one or mom &ce ifeM under the  perv vision of the r e ~ m h e r  More 
beginningthe d y .  Raftice snide itenswere: 
1. The suicidal - should be resmhed until Wrbe be helped. 
2. A -nshould not be allowed to drive, SVCI &just om drbk. 
3. TW m y  immigrants are kbga l lowd  to mme into t h i s c o ~ ~ ~ e y .  
4. Politician in Canadam Ua mnswsd with the problem of Qusk .  
Rastise value h -: 
I. ~ ~ o n y ~ a - ~ t h m y 9 5 @  
2 Meaning in Life (&purpose in life) 
3. N a r i d  Saurity ( p r o d o n  of my nation 6orn mender) 
4. Recipwion of F m u  (midL~ng indeb-) 
In the AIlioldrto-Value Cooditi04 ~n 8nirude RBtcment displayed on the 
mmpvter The partcipmu were asked to wagine a p m o n  who agreed wi& the 
rtaome4 a d  then p m $  the wennn bumon. When thcy p ~ d  the "Nmm butt04 a 
value item wsr displayed below the aniNde StaemrnL Th participants wcrc asked how 
i m p a m  the value would be to the -n Six respnreoptions --led: "Of 
nv- impartnnee,""vy impartanfff *hpawnf" We4 impownf" '.Opposed to this 
Tlue fdfilmemt for ar0m.a mma from midig a famW." 
How impomt would the foIIowingvalue be to this psan? 
E nab 
0 I do not haw e n o d  i n f o d o n  to detmmhe hou 
impatsm this value would beto tk WOO. 
F i r e  4: hmwtiorn to panicipan< Atdtud~tc-Valuc Caditiw 
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pmon'r values." and1 do wt bavc m u g h  i n f o d m  to deemins how important this 
value would bs to thc -nnn A repmmmtion of the mmpvter ~ r c m  is show in 
F i i  4. 
The panicipanu relesred their m- by clicking on. bunon adj-t to one of 
the revmse optiona. Eachtims thR. selected a m p w  thcmmpuarreorded tbs 
rapnuear~Uarthetimehthndel@sincethevaluebsd~~~nths~- 
Ibe paniciptp muld change thir WWSI by selecting m o b  opa'oa When they were 
d s 6 e d  with &eiz -me, lhey pd the Tut" !muon 10 be* the ooa i m .  
The panicipn'm wnr askedto judge tbs impmce  ef 14 difkmf value i-
for ths txgd pmam Ihe value imns were presented in random ada. 'mi3 p d m  
was repcatcd far 12 differenttarget pcoplc (1.e.. for 12 d i f fmt  animdc starmenu). The 
attide imns wnr also ppeated in m & m  order. 
The p d u m  in the Valeto-Anindc Cwditioowar identical to that in the 
Attilde-to-Value Condition, except tb~ hat valve item was initially displayed on the 
e a m P u t s ~ 4  and &"panu \urn asked to rafs how much the-" wuld  
GthmimiNde s The -me optiom inthe Valuc-to-At6ruds Condition 
-: "Smngly -"'*Ape%" W e i b  agree nor d i w p e ( I Y D i w , "  "Smngly 
dims==," and "I do not hausenough i o f o d o n  to determi bow much the -0 
h a g i  a -n for rvhom 
1 EqmaUg 1 
Ss very impomnL 
How much would this p n  agree with the following rtatcmcor? 
0 I do not haw emugh intormation m determine how 
the -n would agm with &is statemmt 
I I 
Fipre 5: Insmrdoo. to participant, Value-m-Atrindc Condition 
would -with Ulis rmement" Arcprcxnmtion oftheunnputrr xreen is shown in 
F i m  5. 
The pticipmn were asked to rare ths l a m  -a's agreement with 12 different 
attiNdc itam. 7hc a n i d  it- usrs -ted in d o n  odm. This pmcedw uar 
# fm I4 differmt -people (i.e., for I4 ditrnrot value item). The value i m r  
were 4s p-tcd in &om order. 
Whm the ptisipmm had complnedthc studyINdY de  gvntiom 
abut the m h  and gave the p d c i p t n  a paymmt slip. 
RsrulUandDirurrion 
Rrdi& Values 6OmA"inden 
One purpose ofthi9 sudy war V) explore wWherpmp1e feel Laf they are ab1cu1 
infer the impomme of a &en valu. ro a pnron on the baris of an atmude statement 
atrmblnad m &at prnon To explore rhis pmniility, M d y d  only the data fmm the 
AItitudcto-Valus Coditioe The pdcipann' respoll~e~ wnr mded as follow: "Of 
. 
s-ms imponance" (I), 'T"y imp-t- p).'~lm~fff (3). .wof at all impo-t" 
(4). and 'Opposed to this -o'r values" (5). The ikd -- option, 'I do not have 
emugh i o f o d o o  to determhe how important the value is to the w e t  -nn WBS 
maud m a me-ru+. 
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p.To ddnmnine if the pnieipanu felt that 
GIey muld make value inf- M mum& the n~rmterof priicipme who vlsned 
rale responses (as oppored to nan-respa-) far each aaiade-value pair. A pair was 
unuidnsdm have ahigh-nw rate ifar l m  90% ofthe p d c i p r u  (i.e..all buf one 
ortwo p d c i w e )  ~Igtcd *scale -me. A nrmmaryof tbe vale rrspxdnon- 
respaw data is shown ioTabIe E l  of Appmdix 8. 
~ e v a l u e m d a t m u d c i t e ~ & i n t h e ~ ~ e h ~ ~ I s n & ~ t h a r m ~ ~ e  
likely to be el-t to emhother, while others were likelym be imlevant. lipopk are 
able to i n k  valuer fmm x l m t  a l t i ndq  Ihm B f  lean -me of the altitude-due pairs 
should evidmce high response rates. We expected that evny value wovld ha* a high 
--rare when paired with at I m  one ofthe Wiudeaatemenu. 
Fifty-two. or 31%. ofthe altitude-value pDinhnd high-nse ratu. As 
ex- almon aU ofthe values had ~f I- 0115 high rapow me. ne only exception 
was An Exciting Life, which may mot have ken  relevant to any of the a n i d  mtnnene 
w d  inthe mdy. Together, Uler findings pmvidc evidcocefhaf given nttiNdinal 
informatias p o p l e m  able to infer value importmecat lcan pome ofthe timr. 
Hmueves the rsponss  rate fic-akgn cannot d m o m f e  that tbe infern- rn 
mcaniogful or that they woe made on Ute bask of Wimdbd informdon. 
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Value immrtanee ratin=. B a d  onour re+svinuofthe litemme, we think it is 
l i l y  lhat pcple r h  mmmon idesr &out how certain atriruder and value9 M relaud. 
ff so, then an invesigation of r a l e  response - pv idc  inm whether or not the 
value inferences were based onanihd'i i n f o ~ o n .  To nrplme the value impoRBna 
&gs, ws m n d d  a General Linear Model analpis (GLW on thc wale rerpom datl  
Both & M e  and value wm treated as cafegorid wifhin-subject factom with 12 and 14 
levels msp-dvdy. NOD- me ueatsda missing data inthis malyris. 
The maineffect of aItiNd5, F(ll.22) = 3.74.- = 2.76, 
6 0 5 ,  wm both r iW-L  A si@mf imenrtiom v m  also found W e e m  the value 
and &Nde factors.I143,286)=l39,EC.O5. M- and ~ d e v i a f i o n s  M s h o w  
i n T b l s  B 3  ofAppsndix 0. Ow of the assumptionsofthe GLM is that the dsm M 
dintribufsd normally. Tbs disuibution of mrrs for rome of the anindcvalue pairs was 
s k w d .  To -tbf the &Is ofbe overall GLM were not biased, rparate GLMs 
wnc moduercd for each valw amiaiog =aim& smememn with s h e s  e t e r t h a n  
0.5. Tbe main effect for attitde war signifisant in nice ofthe 1 4  analyses (see Table 8-5 
of Appndix BX which is consistent with the &of& overall GLM. 
Tbs kdimgr p v i d e  Nidara that people fcsl thf tbey are able to infer valuer on 
the basis of ~ItiNdcs. ff the parIicipIs had been lmable V )  d- how the attitudes 
Values in Attitude P-tion 
and valuer were dated, they would haw responded on the basis ofhow important they 
think the value would be 10 the average pma4 or they would have responded randomly. 
Ifthe pdcipsnrs -ndd rwdomly, wewould cxpcf tbe iimponaoce rafingr to 
be the m e  for all of& atfitmie-dual pain ( i ,~. .  tbm would not be any sigaifi-t 
effects). Ifthey-ndd an the basis ofaverage imporranee, wc would e x p 3  tk 
importance m h g s  for oreach valus to be the d l c ~ 4  ofwhat anitmie was 
amluted m the tnrgct person. althoughthe ratings could differ between valuer (i-e.. there 
would be asigoifi-t effect far value, but no sipificaot iotcracrion). 
Irate4 the interaction w Jipifi& Whm pUr ic ips  rated the importsncc of 
n given value to a +=@ pmm their differed depnding on wllat miN& 
statement wasamibuted to ths targel -n. The p a n i c i p s  were tbmforr able to 
make mcaoingful value inference by taking inm account specific anirudinal data 
T k  !%dings also junify our ~ ~ ~ m p t i o o  ? b t  people share mmmoo id- about 
how a n i ~ d s  and val- w related. If eaEb of tbe parricipsns had hisher o m  m.qme 
ideaofhow avaluc related to an attitude, the valva impmace ratings would have bem 
mughlyeqvivalentafmrr aftiDldsvalw pain (is., neither the main effecs wr thc 
interaction would have beem ripifi-t). 
Taken together, the -1s hom the AtiiDldsUTValue Condition pmvide mong 
evidence that people fed thnt they can maLe meaminslid inferences about val- on the 
baris ofattintdes. Lo addition, fhe results ~vggssrthatpple rhars c o r n o n  i d w  about 
tke relatiomhip bsfwecn a given value and a givm aniNde. 
. .  . P R d l E M l m  values 
A 9-d pvrpaw of thir d y  -to explore w M e e  -Ie feel &at they are 
able to S e r a  -o's ameemmt with aaniNde rQtcmmt based on =value amibuted 
to that psnon. To explore thin pasibiiiry, "5 d y p c d  only the d m  h m  the V~UEUT 
Attitude Cwdition. Tkpiaicipants' rrspaosss -coded as follows: *Agree mongly" 
(I), " A w "  (2). "Neither - nor di-" (3). "Di-" (4). and " L h g e  
ntmo%Y (9. The 6 d  rapwsc op+ioe "I do not have enough idomdon  to detemim 
bow much 
-n would - with thir lfafemcIItt IICU mdcd ar a wo--or 
W e  -MI -us WW-m-. To determine if& panicipanU felt that 
t k y  wne able to make attitude inf- we mmted tke numbsr of participants who 
s l e d  s d c  -nws (85 oppasedfo noerupo-) for each amfude-valw pair. A 
pair w mnsided to ha% a high -nwrnD if af least 90% ofthe participants (i.e., 
all but me or two panicipann) selected a wale -0y. A rummay of the rcalc 
~podnoo-rapwsc dam lo shorn in Table B-2 ofAppndix B. 
The a t t i de  and d u e  i- uwd inthe d y  were selected so that some were 
likely to be relevant to s ~ f h  ocher, wiileofhem were I k l y  to be inclccan~ lfpeople am 
sble to inferaniMe8 hmrelevanr w l w  thso at 1- noms of tke attitude-wlue pain 
should evidmse high -0sc mta. We -that -aUiN& moment w d d  
have a high-ns ratewhen pired with at I- o w  ofthe values. 
One hundred fweotj4mee. or 73% ofthe attirudrvalw pairs bad high revponw 
- As e q e d d ,  all of tbe 11ltiM6 had at l e a  0% high reIpoOK mte Tognhcr. 
these provide wid- thaf givm valucr infamafi04 people are able 10 infer 
v e n t  wah naituds rtatcmm. n m r ,  the repose rate W ~ n p  cannot 
demoomate h f  the inferences were mcaaingfd, orthat they w e  madeon the bask of 
val- information 
-. As in Ur AttiOdc-m-Valw Co&m WC rnrhwd 
a GLM on the d e  response m explore the value imp0stanc-e ratin@. Both a t i d  aod 
valve wm mted os categorical within-subject facton, with 12 and 14 I-k 
W v e l y .  Non-rc~p onsepwerr treated as mising data 
The mein effectofattiNde, E(l1.66) = 13.n,ec.05, andvalueE(13.78) = 4.53, 
6 0 5 ,  both si@ifi- A pi@-t in.maeti011was alp0 found bmveeathe value 
andanit"+ factors E(143.858) =2.21.fio5. M e w  a d  rtaodard deviations are shown 
in Table B-4 of A p p d i x  B. One of the sssumptions of the GLM is that the data are 
distributed normally. The distribution o f w o e  for some of the attiNdc-"due pdn war 
skewed. To s- that Ur msulrn ofthe o v e d  GLM wne not b i 6  sepmteGLMr 
were conducted for each atti* smteme~~f omining values with * e m  pa le r  than 
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05 .  The msin stfeft for value WBS signifieam in eight ofthc 12 analyses (see Table 6-6 
of Arqmdk 81, which is sonsistent with the d t s  ofthe overall GLM. 
The fmdingr llgainjunify our asmnplion thar p p l e  shars common ideas about 
bwmitudes and v a l ~  me ~Inted They also indieare thatpplc are ablem infa 
atriNdes on the basis o f d u e s  Ifthe participams h a d h  lmable to deemin how the 
altiNdes and d o e s  \me dare4 t h m  would have bcm no Jipiti-t e 5 ~ U .  
Altemstiysly, if the pmkipants bad kmd their aniNde judgements on how much the 
a m  p r ~ o n  would - with the stamen< &ere would hays ken  asigniii-t main 
c&a for atriM+ ta not b r i ~ ~ ~ n t i ~ ~ o a  hsead, the stwction c&Et was 
signili-~ -uhch *cam that thc importance ratings for a giveo altitude d i 5 e d  by 
value. and aal the the- ofvalue d i e d  acmu attitudes. Thcpticipants ulsrs 
therefore able to makemmninBfYl atride idnences by taling hto account op~ifrc 
valva infomtiw 
Taken together, Ux d t n  from the Value-*Altitude Condition pmvide evidence 
mat -1s feel that they- m&e meaningfvl inferences about attitudes on the bads of 
vallvs In additio- t h e d t s  -that pople share common ideas about the 
r r h t i d p  baucen d u u  and aaitudes. 
B&g&mIin, of Aniu&-to-Value and Val-0-Ania M m e r  
Lf for a given aniNde-value pair, people feel they are able m infc Ls attitode 
fmm the value. bur not the value h m  the attitude (or viap versa), then the -lied 
rrlatioo~hip betweentheatitdc and the value is Imidi ional .  Ihe pmcivsd 
retationship betwen the d N d e  and the d u e  is bidirectional i t  when people feel that 
they @a the d u e  fmm the anitud+ thcy a h  feel that they the attitude 
fmm the value. 
As'sportsd above, p d c i p D 1 Y m  able to infcattiNdss h r n  values in 73% of 
t b c a n i ~ 5 - v a l " e ~ a s ~ b y h i g h ~ *  Inmmm,thcywerrablc 
m ioter valuer hmat i tuda  i n d y  31% ofthe pin. The diE- k t w m  thru 
p p o n i o ~  is Wtistically rigniti-t&=.lZ, I df, p<OS). h d l l  suggest fhat 
pople find it easieasi to bfer a t t i e  h m  values ma0 to infer dm h m  attitudes, and 
d l  imo questioo the b i M o n a l  nmm of thc otdtudtudvalue relationship. 
We fvrther explored this i i  bymm&g the -0se mes for each attitude- 
value pair @4=168) in the Aui&to-Value Codition with the -- ratepin the 
Value-tc-Attitude Codition. Tk mmlatian war mall but positive and mtistidiy 
Si&fi-t (I = ,386; 6 0 1 ) .  In 0th- word% ifmany people are able m infer attitude "A" 
6 vdueT," then many people are probably d.w able to i n k  value "I"' fmm attirude 
"A" (although not quite as many, kcawe inf-ce is m m  difisulr in this d i d o n ) .  
Conmumw of Attitude-m-Value and Value-to-Attitude Inferences 
When infaring a valvs xiom an attimdq p p l e  E B ~  malre positiw inferen- (the 
value is wry importMt or of s u p m e  impamcem the w e t  pmon) or negative 
infecmce (the valw b not i m p o m o r  is the target -nns valw). An 
"imporrant" mspse is considered neirherpositive nor negative. sine most values arr, 
by detinitioo, impomt  to most p p l e .  Likewip+ when infnring attitudes fmm values. 
both positive (agree or - mongly) ivld negative (disagree or dkages mogly)  
idmen- arc possible. If, foxa given attirude-value pair, attitude-to-value inferences and 
value-tc-anituds inferen= w both positive or b t h  negative, then Ux inf- are 
coowent with anofher. Othrrwise, they an incongruent. 
We comlated the average &p foreach attitude-value pair @=I@) in the 
Attitude-Ic-Value Condition with thore in the Valuclo-Attifuds Condition, mtiog all 
non--nss no misJing value. The comlatioo was positive, moderate, a d  rratiddy 
significant k =  -697; F.01). In other words, if-le belieye that a p M n w h o  - 
withattimdp sratemcnt"A" will placc much importance on valueCV," then they will also 
believe tbntaparon who p k  much impamce on value "V" will agree (ratha than 
disagree) withattiruds statement "A." The infcmcs~ in Uls fwo diredons an therefor. 
highly -went ,  suggesting ?hat poplc p m i v s  astable. bidirectional mlationnbip 
betusco the attitude and the value. 
Valuer in Auirudc P-tim 
SMy Two 
S t d y  Two llrcd an eqmimenfal d n i m  w determine if people refer w v a l a l  
when inkring one s n i d e  b m  a n o h .  We h y p o h a  that &B a value d i e m  
would fafititarraniNde-earrimde idermces ifthe valw was relevant fo bath the 
amib~ted a d  the id& ati",& dc-em 
k%!ld 
&?!%as 
Ori+ lnmdRd nvcmy-nine univmiry mdms (51 male aod 78 female) pnnisipated 
in the rtudy. We randomly wigred 43 peRi"pants (I7 males aod 26 females) w a h o f  
three Ewditim. Most ofthe participants- rsruacdthroyghthc Psychology S u b j a  
Pml. A d  nvmkofparticipans - m - t e d  tbm& ovo uplrr-year Social 
Psychologycomra. PMicipation wm volyntroyand pmicipants wue paid $2.75 for 
their time (appmximately 20 minutes). 
Item S~lcnicni" 
Item were considered for inclusion in the sfudy on thc bash of SNdy Oneresults. 
We hop4 to =la two values, eachofwhish would be mads d ien t  for a diffelmrgmup 
ofpmiciprd% The arrimde statemcot am5utsd w thc fiftitiou w e t  penan should be 
wm as relevant to bothof thcx values. hadditioa we nnded to x I&a  nymkbsof 
valves in Attitude Perception 
attitude statemt1s m be infmed 6om the amibutedrtafement mat  ofwhich should be 
wen as =I-t w one or both of the cq&mmtd val-. 
n c  attitude statement eat WBO a m i w  to t k  target -PCM w ~ I m d  on me 
basis of data from Ihe Ani-to-Val= Cccditi. for an attitude-value pair lo te 
musidered, at lsart7.2 ofthe 25 poitipanu mmut have rlened a rale rep-. h 
addition, the pair mun have met one of the foUowing s a s  of criteria @otc that t k  
miteria wmpclected arbikly): 
1. At IW 10 o f t k  putieipants had to havepclestsd positive rep- ("Very 
imprmt- or W ~ C  impoRan553, a d  Ihm had w be at leas fiw m015 
positive mpollsen than negative -- (Waf at all -tt or 'Qppod to 
Itis p n ' r  valuer). 
Or 
2. At IW l o  of the pmicipns had w have YW a negative "rpo-, and k 
had w be at I W  6"e more negative rep- thnnpritiyc rcspmes. 
An " ~ m t f  r e p ~ q w a n  coosided neither positive nor negative. rinse montval- 
am, by definition, imp0-t I L ~  most p p l c .  
Thcattitnde Nttemeots w be i n f e d  by Ihe pmicipants w r e  selected on t k  
bad9 of  data fwm the Val-AtriMe Cocoditicm form animde-due p i x  w be 
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considered, at least 22 ofthe25 p d t i p w e  mun h a v e r e i d  a reale r e v - .  h 
addition, the pair mun meat m e  of the following SN of critai8: 
I. At lean 10 ofthe panitipam. had to haw A 4  a ponitive mponw C'm" or
= A m  Sm,@y"), a d  there bsd to be at 1- five mDR positive -mcs than 
negative -OYJ CDimgre" orrDisagm mngly"). 
or 
2 At least 10 ofthe psldsiwu had to have reinfed ~ n g a t i v s m s p o ~ ~ ~ ,  and there 
had to be at least five mom ne@ive -ma than panitive --. 
Tebla 1 and 2 in Appndix C -& thc lira of auimie-value pizs  h t  met the 
above criVlib Fmm the lists, ws l m M  for IWO valua (Value A and Value B) &at auld 
bs M d  h m  fbe m e  auitude mtemmt We a h  lmked f o r m  atti& sammm 
fhafmuld be infemd from Value A but not from Value B, and fortwo a t r i d  statemenu 
that d d  beM d  by Valw B but butt by Value A We avoided atti&s and valua 
that did not d k r k b t e  a.e., thst could be predicted by, or that &iEteq ua many other 
valw or attitudes). 
&€I% The mi& rtatemenr amibuW to the ragn -n was '-8 
involved in politics is B meaningful way to mntribufe to one's myncy." lbe values 
Obd- and Social P o w  wae w i d  for tbs d e w  manipvlntioa Sewn 
atriMcs wae r e 1 4  to be ir&d by the psldcipmta. Based on the critnia use4 fwo 
Values in Attitude Pnccption 
couldbe infd from Obedience b u ~  mt SoFial P o w  two muld be infed from 
Soeial Power but not Obedience; two muld be infmed from bothvaluer: and one could 
be infed from n s i k  value. The m e n u  (with relevant valuer in -theses) are 
tisled below. 
I.  DNg ab- deserve help. (Obedience) 
2. No govsmmmt fun& shouldbe a& to -ies pmmotingabadm 
(Obediice) 
3. B i i c o n m l  m s d i d o ~ a n d  wieep rhould be rnniocd to married muplu. 
( b i d  Po-) 
4. Homoeadity is a s i c k  ofourmodempasiety. (Sccial Po-) 
5. T N ~  W m t  fma woman mmes from dsioga family. (Both) 
6. Most unemployedpoplc me jut I B L ~ .  (Both) 
7. Sex e d ~ 6 0 n  enCO"g55 Id& to ha- PeX. (Neaher) 
The expsrimmgl manipulation w a ~  intendedto in- the participants' 
awarm55r ofa pmi& value. The value of O M -  w-u d s  salient for 
p m i t i p u  inthe Obedience condition. The value of b i d  P o w -  made ralieot for 
fhwe in rhe Social Po- modition. The third gmup w e d  ar a mmprison gmup fm 
which no particular valus WIU made d i e o ~  
To manipulate value salience, panicipitn~ were asked to complste a briefwriting 
task Forpanisiptu in the Obedimcc cooditioo. the imrmctions wre as foilaws: 
PI- thiokabavtfhe value ofOBWIMCE (king dutiful mesbhg 
obligatioor) a gmidiiprindple ia your We. Write ashon prasaph  
about what OBEDLENCEm- to p4 ~aY"g imo mmirGrmiii borh 
psirive mdnegv~tive mpers (ifany) ofthe value. [Caps bold and italics 
in originall 
Pnrticipns in the S& Powaeodition mceived similar h%%mEti011~ withlhcvalw of 
S a l  P-(control over othm,dom%mce) substituted for Obedi-. For 
pmisipanu in chemm@ron mup, immmions -: 
PI- write a short m p h  about what BEING A STUDENT me- to 
you (or to p m  life). Toke into mm&ati0n b r h p s i r M  ond mgarive 
mpctr(iany) of being a rnrdmt. [Caps and italic1 inoriginal.] 
It - m e d t h a t  rsflectingupon -&kg a stdent" would not make any panicdill 
value salimt far ths pmicipanu. 
The manipulation wan intended to inoas salience withoutkrraring the 
importnncs ofthe value. It - pilot tmsdooa mnvsnimce sample of rsvso 
individualr. Aftrrcompleting the prqraph, the individuals were asked if their feeling$ 
h u t t h e  value hdcbmged sthey w t e  lhe pampph. L addition, they were arLed if 
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writing Ulc pamgqhbad cbn@ how i m p ~ o t  tbevalue is to them There were no 
irdieptiors thnt ths MLuc becsmc more OD I m  important to the individuals as B mult of 
writinptbcpangraph. 
Rmdwe 
upm anival at the m d y  I d o n .  the pan ic ip s  were p m d  by Ibe researcher. 
They read a witten decciptiom of ths mdy and wne given on opprmnirY to 
questions ofthe -hss Wriuen eownt w ob- h m  all panicipana The 
description and consent f o m  are show in Appndix A. 
The pan id pent^ wm seated in P small m ~ o .  d y  withme n two 0th- 
p d c i p ~ n u ,  where they mmplefedfhe writing taskdesigned m ~p~ value 
date. Whenthey had the wi6ng tssk thy were m a r e d  individually to a 
d mom with a computer to complete the attitude inference task 
At tbc beghbg of the a t t i e  inference task, p d c i m -  told t 
wuld  be asked to rats how much B given MI would with various statemenu, 
and-u they would be given m m  information a h l  the person's blictr ro help Uum 
decide. Jnmnctioos woe  givm both v e W y  and in prim 00 the computer -a. The 
participants mmplstcd om or more practice it- More be- the task. For the 
practice items, the a n i d  attributed to the t q e t  pmon war "Rmk videos exploit 
Val- in Attitude Pmeption 
worn" ~ ~ i t m u t o k M h t h i s m m m - t h e - e m t h e  
practieeanitude irmu in Study One. 
Upon completion of thc praiw it- the compumr-displayed the attitude 
r t a m f  .ujslting involved in politin in ameanh&l wymcoombva to one's 
munrry." Participanu wm ~ k d  to haghe  a paron who agmd with that mteemf 
Imd thn prerr ths Ties" h a  Whm they pressed the b m o ,  mother aoiNde item 
- displayed klavuthc &-st statement The panicipanu wm arked how mush the 
person would a g e  with the m o d  m-n Five -nx options wm pescntcd: 
"Age2 Smngly? "Ape," "Neiths agrea oor di-" Ti-" and " D i m  
SmWlY." A ~pcrenfafion of thc compmr ~ e o  is shown in Figme 6. The 
Partisipanu was m k d  to nm the target penon's qqeement wiB all sewn aoitude items. 
The attitude item were -ud in random order. 
Panicipnnu' -ass - mrdcd s veU ap the lenghof time (in wmods) 
they look to male ths -me. To miws *nu in the &A latencies wae 
mnvmed to speeds using thc following formula: sped = 1 /(latency + I). 
ARa completing the attitude inferrnn msk, the pnieipsnu also rated the 
i m p o w  to thmr of -h of the foIYtcm valuer in Smdy Onc Ratings and latencies 
wre again rreordeq and larmcies were convened m rpedr ap desmibsd above. The 
hasine a p e m  who - with this 5atcmcot: 
"GeUbg invah'ed in politics is a mnn(aglu1 w q  n wmhibute to one's 
woahy.* 
I How much would @is paron- with the fauowiog statemend I 
0 A& - 
0 Neither- nor- m 0 Di- 
0 Di-ammgly 
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@dpsntsfhmdu)thewriring-whnethe-kmkedthrmthe 
foll* qurniolu: 
1. T b k  abut the fint tark you did when you - wo&ing DO me computer. You 
imagined a -n wbo a@ that getting involved in politics war a r n ~ ~  
way to u)rmibute to ore's conmy. What did you imagine that psmn wuld be 
l i i ?  
2. How did you decide wbsthrrths p ~ n w u l d  - or- that drug ab- 
deYrvc help? 
3. Did you Ibhk abad tbe d u e  o f  Obcdi- whm you cornpletiog the 
aUiNde inferolsc msk? (Ibis q d o n -  &ed only ofthe panidpant5 in the 
two e x p e r k e d  conditions. The value Social Powerwar mbntiruted for 
Obedisnee forthow m c i p ~ o t s  inthe Social P- condition.) 
lk M 58 partidpants wen asked to write Iheir-- to similar quatiom before 
d i i g  k m  with tk -ha (see ths insmeion fonn in A p m i  A). 
Whenthe participants had completed the mdy, the nPeareha~swcrd quaions 
about b e  -h and gave the participant5 apaymcnt slip. 
Valuer in Anirude Pmqlion 
&&s and Oi%uuipg 
Cbab oai~alue~olicnce Maniodation 
Vduc ratins Pocedr. Iffhe experimental maniplaion made the w e f e d  valuer 
- 
M i a t  fo r th  patisipants. thm paticipants in tkobedicna mnditioo should k able to 
rate the i m p o m  of Obedience more quickly than the patidpants in the Smial P o w  
condition. Lit+ patisipants in the Smid P o w m d i t i w  &odd be able m rate the 
imponaneeofSaoid Powermae quickly than the paticipams in Obedi- condition. 
M- and slwdard deviations of* ratiog speeds areshown inTnble 3. 
Amm-GLMd*s-mnddwthcvalueaing~urith 
vdueari =within-mbj- facmr (Obedience w. Social Po-) md mdit ionw a 
beMnlvbjCe0 factor. The ooly sfatinidly ri&Cdm sffm was for value E(1.126) - 
8.49.605, withall patieipants ratiog the imporem ofObedi- more quickly than 
the i m p o m  cfSocial Poura. The intenrtion betweenvalue and mnditiom not 
rtafinically s id -r  Ha- wdmn a pamgaph about the targeted value thus did nn 
a- to lead the participants to cafe its implfancc any faster. 
These d t s  raise several mocemr about the dfeetivenes ofthe nrpsrimenral 
manipullionand the latency masumrmtts. The foU-g prribilities need to k 
eonsidned: 
Tabk 3: M- amd Srandard h a r i o r u  for Valvc Raung Speeds 
Values in Anitudc P-tion 
I. The uprrimentll manipulation may not have b e m  eff'tive in in=-ing value 
4alicnsc. 
2. Any in=- in value nalicocc may not have Eanied wer inm thc animde 
~ n c c l m d v a l u e m i n g ~ k  
3. Ih h n c y  rn-mmt may MI have been semiti= enough to d e m  
die-between the gmup 
4. The e x w i m d  denim m y  not have been pw&d -gh to d- diff-s 
bst\nen the gmup. 
Thas pouib'&iIia ah mnsidnal in-. 
EfFctivmus ofthe ~ ~ ~ a l ~ i p w l o n ~ o n .  On average, the participants 
rpntabwt four to five minute writing the value pamgmpb., As loogar the panicip~nc( 
foevucd on the targeted value for mon of that time, it xems m m b l s  to c- that fhe 
value was made i f To &emhe ifthc pmicipmu activelyhughtabout 
r h s e g n e d  value% we analy.xd thc content oftk value paragraphs. Up to Uuee val- 
were Eoded for esch participmf uing Sehwsm' 1M of val- ar a refme. We lacd 
the following aircda as indicatiom that the partieipmt actively thought about a value: 
the panieipant hutha defiocd the value; or 
the participant gave =-la ofhow the value would wide fbem or others; or 
the panicipant wrote about paitive andlor n4ys arpetp of the value (cxeepr 
when they fosu~wd cxclvsivsly on eminsic so~equmcer of the value). 
ff@cipwtr uncd n value Iphl incomslly (for eramplc, by mingthe label 'Dbediener 
whmthcirdercriptioo ~ggerred "Rqemibiliry-). rn scdsd the value d i n g  ro Lc 
~ m ~ ~ t h a o t h e I a b c L  
Mthe panhm in& Obedi- wnd i t i q  84% were judged m have acrively 
hugh t  sbour Obediense. Thrrc mhe~ valw were m~ntiansd f q u d y  S- (23%). 
Sasial Older(l9Jb). and R-mibility (14%) Ofthe @~~B"Is  in the k i d  P o w  
midition. 74% were judgedm hmeastively h w t  about social Power. Fovrotber 
val- wac mentioned k q d y :  k i d  hdrr(l6Jo. F r d m  (14%). Social 
Re@tion (l2%), and Avthority(lZ%). 
Thus most oftheparricipamr in* orprrimeatal mrditioos were judged to have 
thought sboloths IawIed values. Funhnmors. none ofthe panicip~"~ in Le Obedience 
mRditioo mentioned thevalue o f k i a l  Porn,  and vise v n a  OWi- and Smial 
Powerthvr should hnve been made ralicllf for m a t  ofthe pardpardipwu in the O b e d i i i  
pnd S a i d  Po-mnditiow ~ v e l y .  
Ckwollrmion ofsaliem mdccz. T h e  wa+ many differences W e n  the 
d u e  saliencetask and the valw mbgdanifllb int-~&~. Thc value salients I& 
- wmplNd u~ingpsndl  and papa. war adiffesnt fyp oftask and war completed in 
Valuer in Anirude P-tion 
n ditfrrmt mom thaa th value &gr and attirude infaem r& Perhaps Ulne 
differences led &"pan& w dis-iaa the I-Iasks fwmthc thclii o m .  Even iflhis 
was ths- we muld  hwe sxpctsd the salience to be -ka1Ed when thc 
&~ip%5 - asked M y  aboutthe targeted d y e .  
&mimy &the Imeney me-ement. In a study of atti& r r m m ~ ~ .  Judd 
Drake, M g  & Kmmick, (1991) swces fdy  uxd respree time as a mesnare of 
sali- However, thae - impoltaot ditf- bztwaiudd et al:~ study and Ihi* 
one In Judd et d.'s rtudy, m c i p &  done oae of fWrJ o@g optiors for their 
mm*~ In this d y ,  pnicipanu chose b m  asale of five qtiors, d muld ~ h g e  
the= rrspoms ifW wished. Tbsy k h e  had a more complex decision to make, 
with mom oppormnities fm random enor. Ths tldllty with which &cipan& lusd Ur 
m a w  w select k i r  res- could also have been a source ofrandom m r .  
Erprtmnrr?Ip~wcr. A p -  aoalysb demomuom thatthe likelihood of 
detc&w a d differere be- the group at p=.O5 is 71% for a medium effect size. 
aod 16% for a small effect sir+ Paul  k Erdfeldcr, 1992). Althaugb a medim effect dre 
was anticipte4 the actual eEeR nirc for ths value by cozAitioo comparison was vety 
small (etak.W2), poroibly due to the aforcmentionedpomtial loro~cs of &om enor. 
m o ~  pow" forthis mmparbn was only 7%. Tlr d y  war not powerful 
enotW to d m  ruch s d l  diffmanee -the pup. 
Val- in Attitude Perception 
In it is lmeleuwhy x failed m  find a di-ce ktwemthe groups in thc 
valucmring Istmsicr. The lack ofan effect is most likely due to problems with the 
hemitivityofthe m a w e  and the rerulring lowexperimcntll power. Regardless of the 
wnuoe of the hepmblsm, iu eRecu ax l h l y  to carry a m  inm thcanitude inference 
latencies. Beawe the manipulationche~k data wns collected and d y w d  along with 
the anitudc inferen- da$ it - n o t p o a i b l ~  
memwes before d m b h r h g  thc anifllde Wee I&,
value. Af~erftermmplcnhgthe aninde inferace task, panicipanu 
wm askelto rate & impmace of s e v d  values as guiding principles in their liws. 
M W  and - deisriom of the 1- mres am *m h Tabk 4. 
A -ted msasursr OLM analysis luar sonduned on the value rating r-, 
with value as a witbihsvbjects factor (Obedience vr. Social Po-) wd condition as a 
bemen-mbjeQ. fMor There luar warantstinidly si&cant&ect forvalue, 81.126) = 
250.5Zpc.05, with Obedience rated more positively than Sosial P-. 
The iaeractionbrrueen value and condition was also statinidly si@- 8 2 ,  
126)=4.03, F.05. A Tukq HSD port-hoc tcsf rhowed that p d c i p m s  in the Sosial 
Powermodition Rted Sacial Po-as more impmmt h d i d  b s e  in &e hemmparimo 
Py. The rigciiiesm i n m o m  effect suggests that tbc valve d i m e  manipulation 
may bwe -tcmionally a l m d  h m-g of Social POW forthose who MR in thc 
Table 4: Mcamsnd S t a d d  Deviations forValue Ratiog Smms 






























S C i  P- mnditim. Perhaps tbbking about this comenative value made rtudenm 
m n e  amre of its positive a$-. 
Chcck on Co- czmX&bm~titi 
We wumed rlLlt pmitipsnts who worn about King a did not ~OEU 00 
any particular d u e .  To test this assuqfi04 'US d y s e d  the value m n M  of ths 
m p b s  fmcompad9on wyp p d c i w .  Schwam' list of valvaluu was used ar a 
reference in coding the mntmt ofths pmgmpbs. The value P d  Growth (9-g 
w skills Usnnd h w -  rcl&npm~mcnt)  was added to ths list bxaw it dated 
value content in the pmgmpbn that muld not be mded w b g  my of Ssh- valuc~. 
Of& pdEipanU in the wmparipon mup, 65% ref& to tbc valyc Ambitioq 
imd 35% refemdto the value PeMd Growth Six other values wne mentioned 
h d y :  hdepmdeme (14%). k H a r m o o y  (12%). Wealrh(l2%). Tnr Friendship 
(12%). ReJPomibility(l2%)), and S- (12%). 
As cqectd,  the psrtitipanb in ths corn-n mnsiddagr=aterdiveroityof 
vd- than did pdcipmts in th two experkmtal mnditiom t rowva,  mnny of them 
astivslythought about tbe value Ambition. UnfOMMtely, we do mt  how ifthns 
W prceiMdrelatiomhia b a t h e  value Ambition and the sttirude it- used in the 
d y .  Nonsthclns, to be rnmemtitie, we have included t h e ~ ~ n  myp in 
sobunuent aoal- 
Attitude Infrrace Tark 
Attitude Inference S-. If it is m e  that values m a  the attitude pmq6on 
thcn i d  value rplimceshould & it -im to &one attitude fmm 
amthr. bm ooly ifthe value is =I-t m bnh attitude rtaamsmr. W ioneaad ease 
of inferme should be efl& in d u d  -me time DI so auitude inferace tas* 
(Iudd, DraLe, Downiog & M e k .  1991). 
W e  ex* when Obedi- - RI-t to the mrgeattifude rtatnnenf 
p d c i p s  in the Obedience mndition would be able m make attiode inferaces mne 
quickly h those in the W a l  P o w  or r n r n ~ c o n d i t i o o ~  LikLnuisq we expEDd 
tbac whsn social PO- ~Iwant m tbc target attitude patticips in the 
Social Power cc-odim wuld bs ablsm make inferences mace q u i c k l y h  thos inthe 
O M -  or campadsan conditions. 
T w  laqe l  it- were thought m be ~latcdonly m OM-:  "thug Pbunerp 
dnavc help," and ''No govemmmt h d s  should be awsrded m @er pmmotiog 
abortion." The spcds for tkre OM i- were a- m yield L sped yore for 
obdh~~re!Aed itam. Two tagetitemr wne Gmvght m berelatsd only m Sosi 
Pmvcr: "Birth mnml medication anddevim should be M a d  m married couples." 
snd "Homoloolsliw is a dckrws of our m d m  mciety." The rpodn for these two item 
were a v d  toyield e weed score for Social P o w - R W  item. Means and rtandard 
Valuer in Attitude P-tion 
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Val- in A n i d  Fm-cwion 
&viarims of the id- p d s  fmObedicn~) Md Social Pow-related items are 
shown in Table 5. 
A -fed m a w e  GLM analyris was conducted an & mind= infsma 
sped% wim d u e r e k m f e  s awiulio-subj- factor(Obedi-reIatrd "I. Sosial 
P m - r e l a t 4  sndsonditim s 8 ktwen-subjgtp faaor. Them lusrs no stntidsally 
si&isam etrots. Mskios a =Isvan d y e  diem thus did nM appear to lead 
@cipann to make a n i d  infmmces mne quickly. 
Because the maoipulatim c k k  i n d i d  problems with the -II~C time 
msaws ortbe d u e  dim65 maniplatio~s thuc d t $  are dif6dt  m in- It is 
psiblemat vsl- do not mediate the attitude inf- p- AIDmafiwly, it is 
p a s l b l e t b a t d - d o ~ f e t h e a ~ N d s ~ p m e e r q b u t f h a t t h e e E ~ w a s ~ t  
detened in this srudy k u y  of h d q w t e  manipubion or insensitive mm-. 
A -trd measure GLM analyJis WPI~ mndwted on 
tbe auitude hfmce rora, with d u e  rel- s awitbh-subje~~ faEfDl~ 
(Obed im-~Wvs .  k i a l  Pow-related) and condition as abzween-subjects f m .  
Mem a d  stmdarddeviatieos ofthe rating scores a~ shown in Table 6. 
l%ere war asmidsally si~fieameffem for d u e  rel- E(1.126) = 167.59, 
6 0 5 .  o Y 4 ,  the targel prson war perceived to - Ieui with Sxbl P e w  it- 
th.n with Obedi- items 
Tabk 6: Meam and Smdard Devistiolu far Attitude I&- Scores 
Obedi- Condition 
Social Powr Condition 
ComparirooOmup 
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Values in Attitude w o n  
%re was dm amtiPricallyrignifieametfst f o r d t i o n  E(Z 126) = 3.43. 
6 .05 .  Pmicipsw in the %&I Power mndition rated the tatget persons -ng 
more with the attitude items h did pticipants in the Obedience or mrnpdmn 
wnditim. Sccial P o w  is a mowrvativs value that univmitysw&nts might mt rate as 
imponanr Perhaps thbkhg cbjadvely about ~ vaiue k l p d  the pticipaoll to 
m&da differeat W v e s ,  making it easier for themto envision a tatget pmon who 
would agree with more comewatiye stamrim ( h e  of the four Otstements can k 
m m i d d  w d v e ) .  
PPrtiei~am bfl- 
After mmpl#iw the attitude inf- ask imd the value ratings, ptticipane 
wne asked to renm uponthei&siom dur@ the atfitude inf- I&. SpoFifically, 
thcy wm asked to d c m i  how they decided ifthe t-f pason wwld - that "Drug 
Ibur+rs deserve kip" on the k i r  of ul attifude amiiuted to the tqet pason (Osfling 
involved in politics is a meaningful -uay to mnmiute to onev$ wuotry). Ten pnicipanu 
(8%) did not wt i c ip te  in fhis pan of the study because of timc wnstraio&. Ths 
rrmaining ptticipana' fiipoow. WIE recode4 and the pimmy memod of inferma 
w d e d  wing the fouming ~ e y :  
I. lie p d c i p t  lrsed the targel pason's (ktemd) values to inhr their anio ld i  
position. Vdus WIE only a d d  as the ptkmy mnhod of inference ifthe 
pnicipotmsderef-ce to w i f i c  valuer (eg., caring, --minded, equality, 
klpWnca). Tbir sodc w mr used ifthe pdcipsnt said ody Bat LC penon 
would have %d" value% 
2. Ibs &tipant thought thatthe mrgd person's opinion would be b a d  om* is  
bm fm society. This method inuolva tk general value (mton Schwam ti=) of 
"A k a r o o c i ~ . "  However. ss TJ&. value irarplititly mmtiooed in tk amibuwd 
StaIemenL it war -fed as d i d  fmm othrvalys~. 
3. Th &tipant d the target ( W d )  ideology ( I iWcoosmdve )  
to infer Uek attindid pmi t io~  
4. Tbe @tipat uxd a nasoNp to S e r  the target -a's attindid paition 
(e.g, "bccauae tbat'r arhat a politician would think"). 
5. Th @cipent uxd hisher own apini0119 to infa the target pmon's amindid 
position (e-g.. been- t h y p d y  4 withthe amibutd rtatemmt). This 
6 was dro used ifthe panieipnt mid thatthe targn penon would 
becaw they -ed Wrc a "gwd" -D, or th.y had "4 
valuer," beeaune we awxoed that people rend to &ink that M o m  attindeo and 
ml- are.'gmd." 
6. Thpnitipentuudfhcapi.i~ofaa~vain~toinfstktargetpnon's 
a t t i ~ p o r i t i o n  bcea- the quainLars @ with the amibvvd IfBMKP.L 
Values in Aninduds P d o n  
7. The pani"pam thought thra thc target prmn would respond in a mially- 
desirable or modmate ~ ( e g . ,  bccavrs n polisian would want m benefit or 
appal m thc majority.) 
8. The paniciponf w d  m t h a  msthd fm infaring the mgct PMII's nttikdinsl 
psitiorb 
9. Th pardsipam ewld not h i &  on thc mget p " n ' o  snitdid pit ion.  
lo. Th panicipam did not answerthe 9&09 or pmvi&d anMI-t w. 
In the evmt mat thc pdcipant a m  to rely equally mfuo smtegies, a minw 
msud to &emire which szategy would be mdsd This was nrecnrary for 4% of the 
- The pma of pan ic iws  rsponing thc use of e g h  mnbod is shown in Table 7. 
As canbe -in Table 7, the most common d c d  of mirude interne was ffo 
uac inked  d u e s  to infer the -get -n's attitdid pities lkee values wcrs 
-ti& frr4~~1l11y by pardcipts who said ulcy ussd this m & d  HElpt%ks (42%). 
C I M g  Ow). and Broad-- (24%). Lul- Equality, and Sacial 
also mentioned by sow pardcips. .  None ofthe pdcipaou mentioned Ohdieneeor 
Sccial Power, mggesh thaftber values wuc oot relevant to the inference brrwccn 
t h s r e ~ a t t i ~ W S m 0 1 U .  
Another mmmon m&d of inferrnce was to assume thnt the target person would 
with wbar b test for -ay. As mentioned above, ~P mnhod is bad w valuer, 

Valuer in Auitude P-ptim 
bur is mated reparauly becase it is mmtiond explicitly inthe amibuted attitude 
statement P a d c i p o '  uzs oftbir method may mflost a Logical relationship k w e m  thc 
two altitude r(afnnmu. rather Ulan a refmsl to values. 
A ~ k m m i d  portion cf"p"denn ~Iocted politidly w m a  -rises becavse 
Ury~cdthatthcBlgetpenanwarapolit it immd~~ulduldcsdmpl-~~ 
wmINen5. Th- pmic ipao  eied to d d h  & mostpopdar position, ratkr than 
the tPgct -n'n d &e. Ihin w h a v e  ban a - of error in thc msponse 
timmeamremer8=. 
Scvcml pmioipnn used their OW A o o h  sizable gmup thought 
about o h  p p l e  they knew wbo 4 with the muibvrsd wtcmmf or dm the tpes 
ofpeople who would- with the nmibuted statement (c-g, politicians), and dcd  m 
-how they w d d  feel about the mrgct statement Only 5% of the pmicip~n~9 d
&at they ref& m ideology. 
Confomdinz inn-- on &ti-t refledow. Ik nvmbsofrd-n to 
values in the p m i e i p o '  reflections may have been d f i ~ i a l l y  W a t d d w  m demand 
cbmcte&icsinthedy. ~UryheywmtcpmgaphsaboutvaluaandraDdthe 
importance of 14 valw prior10 theirxlf-mflc~tion, the pmicipan may have - i d  
ht value an impoMnt pan of the W. and may have becn c+&! m PI- the 
exwinenter by ref- to them in thdr reflections. Hawcvn, there are rev& -IIS 
Val- in AniNde Pusoption 
to believe that this is nof acoocem. F i  ofall, d pdcipmts d d t o  the values 
CatbgandMuem, -which - not ineluded inthe valw rating lin. hondly. 
pati=ipmS gmmdy  uwd the Ian- of c~~~ mt valuer. For-plc, they 
raid that the mrpn p s o n  would bc o p n m i d 4  would bc caring, or would WMI to help 
out, rsther- saying that the -n would valw broad-mindedness, caring, 0s 
helpfchs F W , m n s  ofthe W d m I  mentiowl the valm Obedience or Sad 
Pow4 Which would beorpscted ifdrmaod m c s  innwing fhc 
Faoieipantr' rrspcose~. We thw be reasonably eon6dmt that the pwisipars - 
t e i n g - i i d w h e m ~ ~ ~ w t h ~ ~ ~  
h sum the mnmt of the pdcipannpann d d m  that people use a 
variety of M-t mahodn in inferring attitudes. Reference to infemd valuer appea~j to 
bc a vay common mnbaQ but not tbc only olle uwd by pnicipmts. 
I m  neleeiao ' ' - . m y  SU?6 of thspmtidpne in the obedience 
C o d i o n  w r t d  t k k h g  about the value of Obedi- while mmpWng the & M e  
k&rance a a d  only 37?? of the Wcipanu  in the S d  Po- Condition reported 
M a b o u t  Sosial Power. Tbcrs may bc d 6 c U l y  idatsddue to 
d d  chnrastaisdcs. 
rahn t o e  with the fsct that oone of +he p a r 6 ~ i p u  d m d  to obodi- or 
Smial P w r  in thsirdeetionr, the* Mlltr -Dn that ptitipana did wt coosidet 
Values in Aminde Perception 
e i k  of thne valuer to be relevant then m&hg attiNde MMD~S. The ruulro d l  
iao question the awmpliatener~ of the items x l d  for the d y .  
It iP porriblethat the valuesthat are sea as rrlsvmt to two item togetheram a 
nubwt of tk values that BX peen BS relevant 1- Io o t k  words, 
wtm we wmidcr two atti& Jtusmm4 us may I% that m y  valuen are perceived to 
be reloam to both smemao .  H m v a ,  when one d N d e  is to be inferred b r n  Be 
Mher, it is possible thatpople f- d y  entwo orthree vslueo thatmonobviomIy 
Earrnset the two attihwks. -for% even though I value b considered m be relevant m 
b&anitudcSB1~inirolatio~itm~ymbea&btpop*~~a 
" w ~ r b e f w e m f h e t W O a t I i l - & ~ ~ t , .  
Gsnrral Discusion 
The pups of this rrrearch w to tnr thc Valw-Ref- Model of attirude 
Specilidy, ws had hopd to demmhe W e r  er not pop15 refer U) valw 
whm infaring am mime b another. 
F i i g s  from SNdy One &ed an impmast -lion of the model: fhat 
people -iw n=ehtionnhips W valun and awitwk. The pmicipanus in tbe study 
-able to iofm dues  on tbe h i s  ofawiDudes, and mi& OD the baris of Val-. me 
-made by thepmicipamr ap+ to be meaningful. md wggu1cd maf p o p k  
phsremmmonbekfs&utbw~anitudaatdval~arerrlmcd 
Sfudyhhwltr&svggesDdthafithmorsdifSsulrroiDfervahrephmahiNdu 
it b to inferattrmda fmm values, This finding seems b u s . =  values am, 
by d e f i t i o ~  very m m d  and c a d  to the individual. We rsEh have a rsktively small 
mamba of val- T h t f o q  knowing even one of n -n's values may provide a p a t  
deal of info-tim abom that pmoo. b contrarf we have dmwtds dmiurde, all of 
whi~mqui te~~ctoanobjenand1or~r iNar io~  Knowingasinglsmirudcthuswould 
not pmvide very muEh i n f o d o n  abut ii pmop which would maLe it more 'fficult to 
infer how im- a@- value is to the -. 
&Is h m  Sdy  One ru-a problem with tbe VslycRdetmt M o d e  If 
itistmdifKcultforpmpIem infaavaluefmntheinitidanimde WOmem,thmtheo1tir. 
Valuer in Arrinde Pemption 
pmssacollapra. Thcmadclmaybemoreapplicabbiorral-world~idoqwhaepplc 
normally have infomatitinabout d ofthe pmon's atti* b e e a v ~  pcoplc m y  f i d  
iteasierminhrvalvssonthsbuisof&attiM~thnoonthc~sofaringlcatti~e. 
F l l r t h a m h  should be mnduned m deterdm if pople am better able m infer valuer 
on the basis ofmultiple attinde statemenu. 
~ ~ e n t m n d u n e d i . S o v d y T ~ ~ d i d m t p m v i d e ~ ~ m ~ u p p o ~ t h c  
ValucRefmnt Model of attitude w e .  M c i p m u  for whom a R I W  Val= WBS 
mads salient did not appear10 make attitude-to-attitude infezems marc quicWy. Thae are 
y v d  possible expM001 for this tiding. Fint of aU. thnc is the &remmiomed 
pmblcmfharpcoplemayha~d&alti~~inf~aval~~~a~gls~e,cvcnwhcn 
thc valw has prrviously been madc diem 
A s m n d  poariblc orpladon is Ular thc ioms selected forthe hertudy m y  have bsso 
inappmprim. When explaining howthey infnred one attitude horn ~ll~tbrr, plicipmu 
made no mention of the values of Obsdibsdics and Social Po-, h u g h  they did 
mention other val-. This ruegmr thatthe patticipaou did not -ive the exprimen81 
values to be relevant *when thc two attitude sm=menu were m m i d d  io combinatioa 
If this rtudy is -red io thc fimug w suggn that a different item selection 
PmeCM b e d  h p#icular. w. supgst that PaRicipants complete attiMctD.attiNde 
~tarls,andthattheypmvide~orpl808ti00~sbouthowtheymadeUIeinf-ce. 
Values in lurim& P w i o o  
The re-her can Eode Ule explanations far value cotent  and v l r t  values that are 
mentioned a-ionally by panici- Val- thatare mcndooed fa, lkq~~n11y should k 
avoided kcawe they may be salimt wen in the absence o f  the mmipulation. 
AUlirdpasn%leexpl&onfmo~u~@tinfurding~i~thatthera~d~ 
- o o t d c i ~ y r m s i t i v e .  Thirpauibilityaranraissd~arnnnipularionehecL~thc 
study & d i d  that owvaluc nalimce mnoipllatioo did not enable pvicip1S to rate thc 
med value any fanertha those forwhom tbe value nof salient This finding war 
wpriring; we had nrpoEted Lhaf thinking inadv- about the value would make it easier 
for p a v i c i w s  to RtC tbe value, -16ng in fnrm "1p0n.w~. 
W e  s w p d  rhnt the manipulation difficulties p t d  h m  problem with ths 
pmnitivity of& rating sped memure. The rating ~ p e &  in thir mdy may have beeo 
kdlmced m a l q e  W t  by a d o m  mr,  thus reducing fhe e x p e r k 4  power ofthe 
d y .  If -M timn are used in b- smdiw e mgges the ys5 of a d i c ~ o w  
measure similarto thatuudby Juddetal. (1991)&erthanafi~e-pint oeale. Thiswould 
simpli@ the dcsisioioa fhar parricipsnu would have m d e ,  thereby reducing mdom 5mr. 
In addition, p a v i c i w  should uw pmh-bunom to re&e~ their -- &er Ih 
selecting -m using a m o w .  
It would be better niU to m i d  the use o f  response speeds altogCma, and m rely 
insled onagemat  mhgs. One \ray o fda ig  thir would be m maniptale panicipanIp' 
beliefs ahom howa cemin w i M e  and value arc RIaIed For example, one of om findings 
i n S M y O m w a s W ~ p l ~ ~ o a g r r e L h n f ~ a b u M d n n v e k l p m p e r c e i v e d D p l a r s  
ahighpriodtyonhatthe value Equality. Itmaybsprribletom~@tipanLIUlat helping 
~abusm~Iy l sads fo incqua l i ty .mth~thDm~ual i~y .  Ina-tercrJios wcmuld 
then amibure the statement "Drug ab- desms help" D the target pmq and ask 
p d c i p 1 1  m dsbrmins how mush the target -n would - with additional aUiMe 
mlemmtr Ifthe manipulation is effenive and ths model is m- agemen1 ratings 
Jhouldchangs fornnysxatemmm thatam p ~ i i d m  bemla(ed~oEquality. Cornparisom 
~ " l d t h w b e m ~ ~ ~ e m t ~ , N b e r h ~ ~  
A fbl posnils explanation fortAe negative W g r  is hat hatthe model h incornst 
h Light ofthe dieidtie3 ws e x p r i e n d  with the rcrpo- sped mearMmsnf wc cannor 
draw this ccmlusioo with any eonlidnee, especially doss h qualitative dam that we 
m l l d  provided rome pmliminq rupptl  for the model. Many participants 
spontanm~ly ~ f m e d  to d u e s  when they explained how thcy infmed one atti& 
m t m e m f i a m d e r .  TkseSodingrsumLatthip iimofre~earchirworthconfinuing. 
We %as1 that SDdy Two be moductcd again, with h m d f i d n w  r u g g e d  
nbws. Inadditioq hmverseaxhmuld funher investigatethea~sumptionsvnderlying the 
m&I. h @ ~ , i t i s o ~ e s ~ y t o n ; & t h e ~ ~ f p s ~ v s d v a l u e .  Oncethis 
""rris~morrrrnearFhopIiommayemerge. Forexampls,itmay bepssiblsto 
dm@ -1e.s beliefs about how diff't valws relate to each other, and thm W 
itwedgate bow that maoipuldon atfss attilde-b-mitude id- 
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VALUES AS MEDIATING VARUBLES IN ATTITUDE PERCEPTION 
MFORMAllON FOR PARTICIPANTS 
The p- of ~ d y  is to investigate how m I e  form i m p r i m  of aher pople. 
l k  M y  IS betng mndueted by Ms ~uchcl l r  7am mdrr the hcrvpenmrfion of Dr 
Abrahsm Rou a he  Memsnal Unrvm~ry of Ncwfomdland The m f o m o n  mllscted 
bv Ms 7am wu be wrd ro comnlcn UIe UIUIUIUIU for a Manerof S d- ~n 
Applied Social Psychology 
U you mnpaIe m the rtudy, you wll be asked 10 complee a nmbn of Ihon UUh 
You w l l  unlc a bncf pmgmpb ludp the ammdesof a fimmow -a and rate rhc 
m w c c  of several r B I w  Alms& the nudv should &e imaoxunavl~  I d f a n  
.~ ~. 
hour. k ace w anticipated tisb ~accinfpd WiUIpmiciption. All of your -- 
will k m y m o u ~ .  You will be paid $2.75 for you~ pmiciption. 
Panicipdon in lhe study is volunrary. There is no obligationto swoplete any or all ofit 
At arm rime duMg Ule d y .  you m y  rehue 10 mwec any q~ntian, or ML to have your 
-nsJ mavnl eom the datnbare. 
% d y  h~ k e n  r e v i d a n d  appmpmd by the Faculty of Sci- Ethics Commitfee. 
PI- =portany mncems to Dr. john Eva* chahpxnn, DEprmmf of Psychology. 
VALUES AS MEDIATING VARIABLES LN ATTITUDE PERCEPTION 
Consent to M p t e  
T k  o a m  of this study bas beso explained to me. I undnstsnd that par6ciption in this 
study is volmtsly, and that 1 am b e  to withdraw from the d y  at any time. 
Name (pl- print): 
1 haw fully orplaid the nature of Ihis sNdy U) the par6cipt. I have invited questions 
and pmvided answers. I believe thatthe svbjsn fuUy demands fhe impIicafiom and 
wlurtary cmxc of the d y .  
Date Si-, Rahslls Zord 
PI- Ulink aboutthe valueof OBEDIENCE @eingdutifi& meetingobligatiom) as s 
widimg pdciplc in yau.Wr Writs a shmi m p h  about what OBWIENCE E- 
to yo% tohinginto eomider~~tion borhpoririv, ondnegamx nrpec11 (ifany) of the value. 
Pleare hi&about Uls value of SOCIAL POWER (mnaol anothm, dominanss) as a 
guidiiprinriplc im 70.1 We. Write a ~ ~ h  about what SOCIAL POWER 
msluu to you, raY"gimm eonriderdion bothpit iw rmdiwgdw arpcls (if any) of the 
valuc 
P l e a n e a r r i r e a J b a t w q m p h a b m t w b a t B E I N O A  
life). Tak inm comIder~1rion htbpsit% mdmgmfiw -CIS (if any) of beings 
smdera 
T b k  back to w h n  you rvne uying to decide whnheror not the fictitious t q d  paroo 
would agec with the arrimde stamrent How did you arrive a your h i s i o n ?  
%is things to connik. What did youthink of& you - m g  to decide? Did you 
make nny othr  decisi009 about whaf the pmon wuld be like? Ifso, whnt were they? 
Did y o u M  abomtbe d y e  of OBEDIENCE &you woe deddiig whethathe 
p e ~ o  would ageddi- withthc statement? 0 YES o NO 
PI- sxp& 
w bask ro *you wee m decide dmbm or wt the tictidour w e t  p m n  
mutd agree with the statement How did you mive at yow decision? 
some things to rmsids: What did you thinli of when you wm t-yingm decide? Did you 
& i m y o l h r ~ ~ a t a n h f t h e p m a n w o u l d b e W u e ?  I f s , w h n t w N e W  
Did you thinli about the value of SOCIAL POWER when YOU were deeidiw wixetkthe 
paoon w u l d  &di- with the statement? o YES 0 NO 
PI- uplain: 
Think back m ullm you wsm mying to decide whetkc or not the hitiow ufga prooproo 
wuld agree with lhc attimde m m n a  How did you miye e yam decision? 
Some thingr m sonside Whst did you -of when yw were Q-ying m deoide? Did you 
make my* decisions sbom what lhc w n  wuld bc Eke? Ifso, wsre &ey? 

f i e t a b I ~ h l h i s ~ u . c k e y ~ r d s t o r r f ~ ~ m a ~ a n d v a l y e i ~ -  The 
mmplne wording for the items is as follow: 
Drug abuses daave help. 
Aov touchinp a child docs not like should not be d d .  
0e;dog in&cd in politic$ ir a meaningful to mtdbua W one's mvnUY 
Nuclau -porn are a grsgrs -f m ourshildm and futmc gendonr .  
The d d  @ty &odd sever be ~ipplicd. 
No m m e o t  funds should be a d d  m ~pmdes nnnoa abortion. 
8s eon~ol medication and devices should& reari& to mwid ~ouplss 
Sex ducariooeaoumges kids 10 have 
T- fulfilmem for a wa- comes h dringafsmily. 
Most unemployed pople axjun lay. 
Homoscxdity is a r iclma~ ofam modem ssicty. 
xab 
A World at P- (fm hm w and contlict) 
&..lity ( e q ~  o&mmity for all) 
H e l p h s s ~  ( d g  for tbc Welfare of 0thCrS) 
R-nribility (depndability. mliability) 
Soma1 S d c e  (u)& hjlu6ce. -for the w&) 
Familv %fy trafm, for loved ones) 
 mad-min& (&I-cc ogiffermt idea. and bclisfs) 
F d o m  ( M o m  of action md thou@) 
Social Power (control over olhem, dombmce) 
An Exciting Life (ofimulntiog experiences) 












r ~ a b k  US: GLM R e d m  forhdividual V a l ~ . A n i ~ - t o - V a l w  Condilion 
Valvc 
Peacc 
~ ~ ~ a l i t y  
Helpfvlnw 








Video* Dcath poslty, Abordon, B l l  4.13 5.65 6 0 5  
mnml, Sex education, Homosexuality 
Social Power Dnrg abuse, Child abuse, Politisr. Nuclear 2.15 6.90 0.r. 
w p m ,  Death W t y  
Exci6ng Lic Video* Nuelm -or, ~ b o n i m ,  1.11 6.36 as. 













Omiasd Atti~dNr)  
Nvclear weapnu 
V i d q  Drugnbuse.Nucl~w.pm, 
Abonios BiRh m-I, Snr edusn60n 
Homosuvslity 
V i d w  NucIa  waps, Death pnalty, 
Birthmnml, Lkw abuse, Umploymmf 
Dcath e t y ,  Womco's Literation 
hug abuse, Death pnalty, B i i m n m l ,  
Unrmploymrnt Homowxuality 
Child abu- Nuclearwaps,  Abon io~  
Sex education, Women's Libemion, 
Homosexuality 
C h i l d a b ~ P o l i ~ ~ ~ t y .  
Abarrios Sc* d d o q  Homouxuslity 
Child a b w  Unemployment 
Dnrg abuu. Child abw,  Nuclear 
-m, Dcath pnalty, H o m d i t y  
Politis* Binh ~onfml. Sex cdyc~tion, 
Homosuvslily 
Child *bur+ Abanioa Birth confml. 























~ . 0 5  
F .05  
F.05 





Roek Vidms I Quality, Hclpfdms F& Exciting 1 3.72 1 9.99 1 pC05 
Qualify, Helpfulns, S d  justice, 







Family, Modnation, O M -  Public 




P- Equality, Helpfulness, Family. 
Public image, Social power, Exciting life 
Helpfvlnar, Respasibility, Social 
justice, Moderatiolioo, Public image, 
F d m  Smial p o w  
Equality, Family, Mdzmion, B d -  
minded, Freedom Excidng ti& 
Equality, Helpfdms, Social jwti~s, 
Soeial order, Broad-mideb F d o m  




Equality, Sacial justice, Family, 
Moderatioh Public i-. SaFid order, 









M d s a d o s  Smial order, Sacid p o w  
2.82 
F.05 











6 0 5  
4.44 pcOS 

Tbe tables inthis +ix we key wnds to &m smadc and valus it-. See the 
k&oing of App.dix B for tb complete wdii for the items. 
I 1 J 1 I 
Sasial P o w  1 I ce  I J J ( o  Ice  
Exciting Life I 
*Note: brack~rd s k b  indicate that the valueand mirude were prceived to be related, 
but h a  negative ~ ( i e . ,  someone v b  - with the attirude s?am~cnt would not 
place much imponam on the value). 

but in anegariveway (Lee, mmmnn rvhD W the value is i m p m t  would di- . 
with the nnimde m1Srnmt). 




